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The Palace Gardens uses new tech
to connect residents and families
BY KERRY PHILLIPS
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Visits to residents in the memory care neighborhood were even “Using this system has truly impacted our resident’s quality of
more difficult. Often the residents have some form of dementia and life. You can tell as soon as you see their faces light up what a
were confused and unable to manage holding a phone. A caregiver difference this is making.”
needed to assist with each visit.
The Eversound system is proving to be a wonderful solution. ABOUT THE PALACE GARDENS
To learn more about The Palace Gardens and its innovative care
It includes headphones that both visitors and the resident wear
and a transmitter. The resident is on one side of the glass lobby for assisted living and memory support, call 305-247-0446 or
entrance and the guests are safely on the other. The equipment is visit www.thepalace.org/palace-gardens.html. The Palace
antimicrobial and is cleaned after use and returned to a charging Gardens is located just off Campbell Drive, across from
Homestead Baptist Hospital.

